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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMM:SSION 

In Re: Determination of appropriate cost 
allocation and regulatory treatment of 
total revenues associated with wholesale 
sales to Florida Municipal Power Agency 
and City of Lakeland by Tampa Electric 
Company. 

DOCKEr NO 970171-EU 
FILED· July 7. 1997 

BRIEF OF THE C!DZENS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

ISSUE 1: Does the off-system sale agreement to the Florida Munic1pal Power 
Agency provide net benefits to Tampa Electric Company's general body 
of rate payers? 

ISSUE 4: Does the off-system sale agreement to the C1ty of Lakeland provide net 
benefits to Tampa Electric Company's genera! body of rate payers? 

POSITION: •No. Tnmpa Electric did not prove benefits would exceed: \1) the $3 5 
million of lost gains en economy sales: (2) the lower fuel costs from 
reporting the FMPA and Lakeland sales at average cos\ pursuant to 
Order No. PSC-97-0262-FOF-EI: or (3) refunds reqUired to be :!'lad£' 
under the stipulations. • 

DISCUSSION 

TAMPA ELECTRIC HAS NOT PROVEN OVERALL 
BENEFITS TO RETAIL CUSTOMERS WILL RESULT 
FROM COMMISSION ACCEPTANCE OF ITS PROPOSAL. 

A. THE AMOUNTS TO BE FLOWED BACK TO CUSTOMERS THROUGH THE 
FUEL CLAUSE ARE LESS THAN THE 80% GAIN ON ECONOMY SALES 
CUSTOMERS WOULD HAVE RECEIVED IF THERE WERE NO FMPA OR 
LAKELAND CONTRACTS. 

Tampa Electric witnesses testified that the company is confident of the accuracy 

of Its projections and of the ability of the FMPA and Lakeland contracts to prov1de the 

anticipated margins. [T.81 I The company's projections show that thess t;antracts will 

reduce the flow-back of gains on economy safes to retail customers by more than $3 5 

million over the lives of the contracts. [T. 171. 178. 325, 378-81 . 3911 Mr Ram11 sa1d. 
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under the company's proposal, "the customers are foregomg therr 80°Al share of that 

[economy sale) margin." [T.155) In other words, if the fuel charges are otharwise held 

constant. the FMPA and lakeland contracts will cause r9tail rates to rise by $3 5 

million. In retum, Tampa Electric projects a flow-back of nonfuel revenues m the 

amount of $2.4 million, while guaranteeing only $2 million 

Mr. Ramil and Ms. Branick testified lhat foregone gain!> on economy sales were 

taken into consideration in the cost benefit analyses [T.185-87, 378-8~] If this is true. 

the effect of such consideration must be in the amounts above $2 4 million which the 

company proposes to book as operating revenues, i.e., the rncreased stockholder 

retum portion of the •net benefits." Actual flow back to customers through the fuel 

clause would be reduced by over $1 million. 

Mr. Ramil testified that the company obtains lower margrns on broker sales than 

it expects to eam from FMPA and lakeland. [T.1 08, 153-55] Through its proposal. 

howaver, Tampa Elsctric would have the sales with higher margins result in lower 

benefits for its customers. The immediate retum of in excess nf $3 5 mrlhon to 

customers would be converted to higher stockholder returns Mr Pollock correctly 

characterized the company's proposal as "pay the shareholders frrst • (T 212) 

B. TAMPA ELECTRIC HAS NOT PROVEN CUSTOMER RATES WILL BE 

LOWER UNDER ITS PROPOSAL THAN THEY OTHERWISE WOULD HAVE 

BEEN. 

Even if the effect on economy sales is ignored, Tampa Efectrrc drd not provrde 

evidence demonstrating customer rates would be lower wrth its proposal than wrthout '' 

If Tampa Electric had not offered its proposal. Order No 97-0262-FOF-EI would requrre 
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that average fuel costs be reported for the FMPA and Lakeland sales ror purposes of 

calculating retail fuel charges The Company's proposal would mcrease retail fuel 

charges by subtracting lower. system incremental fuel costs for the FMPA and 

Lakeland sales. (T.333-34. 346, 364-68. 381-86, 480) (The 'A' schedules clearly show 

that · payments to Qualifying Facilities· (Schedule A1 , hne 11 ), which Tampa Electric 

proposes to use as a measure of system incremental fuel cost. are well below tl.d 

average fuel cost for the system (Exhibit No. 9, p. 11 : Exhibit No 11)) 

The amount by which retail fuel chargea would 1ncrease under the company's 

proposal should be readily quantifiable. But Tampa Electric offered nc evidenco at all 

to demonstrate that the $2.4 million projected fuel claus~ cred1t or the $2 m1lhon 

guarantee was greater than the fuel cost increase attnbutable to the use of system 

incremental fuel cost in lieu of average fuel cost. W1thout such evtdence. Tampa 

Electric cannot prove its customers are better off 

A question may arise about the proper interpretation of the reqUirement m Order 

No. 97-0262, at 4, that Ttmlpa Electric demonstrate ·overall benef1ts· to 1ts reta11 

ratepayera. The company has taken the pos1110n that it need only demonstrate the 

existence of •net benefits• ~ the terms of its proposal Under the company's 

approach, it is assumed that Order No 97-0262 does not ' donne retail fuel 

costs. With this as a starting point, Tampa Electric can cla1m net benef1ts 1f fuel charges 

do not increase over what they otherwise would have been without the order, and some 

nonfuel revenues are channeled back to customers. Thia leads to the absurd result 1n 

which a $1 ·net benefir could be used to JUStify a S2 1ncrease 1n fuel charges The only 
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reasonable Interpretation of Order No. 97-0262 is that Tampa Electr1c must prove that 

customer r&tea, In absolute terms. are lower under its proposal than 1f no proposlil had 

been offered in the first place. Tampa Electric, however. offered no ev1dence to support 

such a finding. 

C. TAMPA ELECTRIC HAS NOT PROVEN ITS "NET BENEFITS" EXC~ED THE 
BENEFITS WHICH WOULD FLOW FROM THE STIPULATION. 

As noted above, Tampa Electric has only calculated net benefits wh1ch ex1st 

within its proposal. The stipulations approved in Orders Nos PSC-96-0670-S-EI and 

PSC-96-1300-S-EI, however. are directly affected by the company's proposal Under 

the stipulations, all earnings for 1997 and 1998 above 11 . 75°AI. up to a net return on 

equity of 12.75%, are split 60% for the customers and 40°A. for the company. In 

addition. the customers are entitled to 100°AI of earnings above the 12 75% net ROE 

The customers' share of revenues for 1997 is deferred and included 1n revenues for 

1998. To the extent the customers· share of revenues for 1998 exceeds the $25 million 

to be refunded over the 15 months from October 1. 1997. through December 31 . 1998. 

Tampa Electric must make additional refunds of 1998 overearn1ngs 1n 1999 

Furthermore, 60% of 1999's earnings above 12%. up to a net ROE of 12 75. and 100°AI 

of revenues above a net 12.75% ROE (aftsr adjusting for company revenue deferrals 

from 1998 to 1999) must be refunded to customers in 2000 (The terms of the 

stipulations are addressed in greater detail in the diSCUSSion of Issue 2. below ) 

The levels of Tampa Electric's earnings and the amount of future refunds are. 

therefore, directly affected by the monner in which current and future wholesale sales 
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are separated. These sales (except for sales based on tne incremental cost of fuel out 

of Polk Unit 1) must be separated in the same manner usee :n the company's last rate 

case. The separatiOf' of the assets and expenses associated w1th the FMPA and 

Lakeland tales will necessarily increase Tampa Electnc's e.arn1ngs 1n the reta11 

jurisdid ion and increase the likelihood of refunds under the stipulation 1n both 1999 

and 2000. This was understood by all parties to the stipulations and recognized as a 

necessary and desirable consequence of their terms. 

For Tampa Electric to demonstrate overall benefits for 1ts customers 1n th1s 

docket, it must prove its customers would be better off with its proposal than with the 

terms of the stipulation (setting aside for the moment that Tampa Electric has no 

business doing anything but separating these sales under the explicit terms of the 

Second Stipulation). Tampa Electric, however. has offered no evidence at all to show 

benefits from its proposal must necessarily exceed benefits reasonably expected to 

flow from the stipulations and the orders approving them. 

Mr. Ramil testified that crediting 50% of nonfuel revenues to reta1l operatmg 

revenues "will indeed enhance the potential for refunds during the term of Tampa 

Electric's current rate Stipulation." [T.42) True enough, but would the pot~nt 1al for 

refunds be enhanced even more by separating the FMPA and Lakeland SHies? Will 

the company's proposal reduce the likelihood of refunds by 1ncreas1ng eam1ngs less 

than would result from a jurisdid ional separation? This is a crucial point necesl.ary to 

evaluate whetJher there really are overall benefits from the company's propos.,;i Yet. 

company witne~ses and exhibits were eaaentlally s1lent on the subJect 
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The closest any Tampa Electric witness got to th1s issue was Mr Ramil's 

statement that •[t]he impact of separating the rate base portion of these sales at system 

average embedded cost over the term of the aalea, would lower retail non-fuel revenue 

requirements by $71 .1 million. present value." (T.43) This doesn't tell us exactly how 

much additional refunds would be expected to result in 1996 and 1999 from a 

jurisdictional separation pursuant to the Stipulations. But it does 1mply that the annual 

retail revenue requirement reductions, which the company chose to express only in 

cumulative present value terms, must be substantial. Although he eqUivocated 

somewhat, Mr. Ramll essentially answered affirmatively when Mr. McWhirter asked· 

·so when the Commission is weighing the benefits(,) what it needs to weig11 here is are 

the customers better off to get a $9.9 million benefit or a $71 7 million tenef1t, is that 

it?" [T.94) 

D. TAMPA ELECTRIC'S ABILITY TO SHOW PURPORTED "NET BENEFITS" IS 
MERELY AN ACCIDENT OF THE REPORTING FORMAT. 

If Tampa Electric's monthly surveillance reports were based only on the rate 

base, capital structure, and income statement for the retail jurisdiction. wholesale 

contracts could not have any effect on retail eamings. It is only oecause the books are 

kept on a total company basis that Tampa Electric can even offer its propo3al. 

Every month, Tampa Electric adjusts its separation factors to account for the 

current level of capacity and energy separated for off-system sales (See Mr Ramil's 

testimony from the 1996 fuel docket quoted below in the discussion on Issue 2 ) What 
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Tampa Electric is really asktng for then 1s authority to use hypothetical separation 

factors in the future so FMPA end Lakeland will appear to be retail sales. 

The Intent of the surveillance program has always been to 1solate the earnings 

from retail operations, given tha fact that the starting point was total company numbers 

This should closely approximate retail eamings which would t:-e reported if separate 

books were kept. The Commission's jurisdiction, after all. is limited to oversight of 

operations affecting the ultimate consumer, not sales for resale Tampa Electric's 

objective, however, is to misstate the results of retail operations because the reporting 

format offers the opportunity. This is totally Inconsistent with the Commissivn's 

established policy to have surveillance reports accurately report retail operations. 1 

This is also true for the fuel docket reporting format. Wholesale ·costs• are 

deducted from total system numbers to derive retail fuel cost responsibility. The result, 

however, given the Commission's policy to allow for recovery of fuel costs of generat1on 

on a weighted-average inventory basis (plus costs of purchased power). should not 

differ significantly from the product of multiplying retail KWH's times average cost per 

KWH. And it wouldn't, but for the fact that Tampa Electric has seen a way to have reta11 

customers pay above average fuel coats simply as a result of a report1ng format wh1ch 

allows for creative aubatractions to distort retail costs 

'This is not to say that allowing retail numbers to be overstated for nonseparated 
wholesale sales while flowing back 1 00°Al of nonfuel revenues through the fuel clause 

is not another way to achieve a full separation. In Tampa Electric's case. the 
Commission does some of both. The intent is to have retail customer rates only 
support retail operations. 
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ISSUE 2: How should the non-fuel revenues and costs associated with Tampa 
Electric Company's wholesale schedule D sales to the Flonda Munictpal 
Power A~ncy be treated for retail regulatory purposes? 

ISSUE 5: How should the non-fuel revenues and costs associated with Tampa 
Electric Company's wholesale schedule 0 sales to the City of Lakeland 
be treated for retail regulatory purposes? 

POSITION: *The stipulations require that the FMPA and Lakeland sales be seperated 
In the same manner as was used in the company's last rate case. The 
finn portion of these long-tenn schedule D :Jales must be fully separated, 
and 100% of non-fuel revenues for the supplemental p<'lr1ion must be 
flowed back .• 

ISSUE 6: Will the Commission's treatment of the City of Lakeland and Florida 
Municipal Power Agency wholesale sales have an impact on Tampa 
Electric Company's refund obligation under the stipulation in Dxket No 
950379-EI. Order No. PSC 96-0670-S-EI. approved by the Comm1~sion? 

POSITION: ~o. Tampa Electric is bound by the stipulations and the orders approving 
them. The Commission cannot impair the refunds wh1ch would result from 
treating the FMPA and Lakeland sales in a manner consistent with the 
stipulations. • 

DISCUSSION 

THE COMMISSION ORDER APPROVING THE 
STIPULAOON AND AMENDED ST1PULATION IN 
DOCKET NO. 960409-EI PRECLUDES THE 
REGULATORY TREATMENT REQUESTED BY TAMPA 
ELECTRIC COMPANY IN THLS CASE. 

THE ORDERS APPROVING THE ST1PULATIONS REQUIRE FULL 
SEPARAOONS 

The Office of Public Counsel and the Florida Industrial Power Users Group 

(FIPUG), after good faith negotiations with Tampa Electric Company 1n Docket No 

960409-EI. the prudence review for the Polk IGCC unit, entered into a stipulation (the 
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·second Stipulation") on September 25, 1996. with the understanding all parties would 

be bound by its terms.2 Paragraph SF of the Second Stipulation provided as follows: 

F. The separation procedure to be used to separate capital 
and O&M which was approved in the Company's last rate case. Docket 
No. 920324-EI, shall continue to be used to separate any current and 
Mure wholesale sales from the retail jurisdiction. 

The parties to the Second Stipulation reasonably expected that future wholesale sales 

would lead to higher reported retail earnings and an increased likelihood of further 

refunds under the sharing arrangement embodied 1n both the Ftrst and Second 

Stipulations. Paragraph 15 of the Second Stipulation reported the parties· agreement 

·not . .. to seek modification of this settlement and Stipulation SI.Jbsequent to final 

Commission approval, ex:::ept by mutual consent.· (The First Stipulation had this same 

provision in Paragraph 19.) An amendment to the Second Stipulation. dated September 

27, 1997, applied only to future wholesale sales which might be made at Polk Unit 1's 

incremental fuel cost. 

The letter of Commitment for the FMPA contract is dated October 2. 1996. 

seven days after the Second Stipulation was signed. (Exhibit No 10. page 2) A 

reasonable assumption would be that the FMPA contract was negotiated before and/or 

during negotiations which led to the September 25, 1996. Second StipulAtion. The 

lakeland letter of Commitment Is dated April 23 1997 (Exhibit No 10. page 32) 

1 The September 25, 1996, stipulation is referred to as the Second Stipulation because it 

followed and modified an earlier stipulAtion (the " First Stipulation") signed on March 25, I 996. 

and approved by Order No. 96-0670-S-EI, iasued May 20, 1996, in Docket No 950379-El 
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Tampa Electric entered into the FMPA and the lakeland contracts with full !(r.owtedge 

of the terms of both the First and Second Stipulations. 

Mr. Ramil repeatedly claimed that fOfcing the company to separate these sales 

would act as a disincentive and might preclude such aales in the future (T 43. 49. 50, 

51 , 97, 155, 170) But he can't be serious that Tampa Electric wouldn't have entered 

into the FMPA and lakeland contracts if it thought these sales would have to be 

separated. It was Mr. Ramil, aftor all, who signed both letters of commitment for Tampa 

Electric ~ the company committed in the Second Stipulatton to use the separation 

methodology from Its last case. [Exhlbtt No. 10, pp. 23 and 57] And it was Mr Ramil 

who said ·the Issue of whether Tampa Electric is saddled with these contracts or not 

shouljn't have a bearing on what the fair treatment ia." [T.162) Although it's :lard to 

believe anyone at Tampa Electric could possibly have been confused about the terms 

of the Second Stipulation, the company should have filed a pettlton for declaratory 

statement if was in substantial doubt how Order No. 96-1300 would affect the retatl 

treatment of the FMPA and Lake1and contracts. 

The First Stipulation did not include an explicit provision requiring separattons 

consistent with the Jut rate case. Yet, Mr. Ramil's testimony tn tha August. 1996, fuel 

adjustment hearings shows he understood that, even wtthout explicit terms. the Ftrst 

Stipulation would still require the separation of both current and future wholesale 

contracts: 

Q. How do Tampa Electrics (sic] retail customers receive the benefits 
of the contribution to fixed costs from separated off-system sales? 
[Emphasis in original.) 
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A. The separated off-system sales benefit retail customers through the 
calculation of retum on equity ("ROE") reported in the monthly 
aurvelllance report. Every month, in a procedure that we believe is unique 
to Tampa Electric, the separation factors are adjusted to account for the 
current level of capacity and energy being sold as separated off-system 
sales. Since tha additional off-system sales remove rate base and 
expenses from the retail jurisdiction, the retail ROE 1ncreases. All other 
things being equal, the effect over time of this increase is to lower retail 
ratea. In feet, for Tampa Electric, the benefits to retail customers are even 
more direct than Ia usually the caae. 

a. Please elaborate on your last statement. 

A I refer to the deferred revenue plans that OPC and Tampa Electnc. along 
with the Florida Industrial Power Users Group. have agreed upon. first for 
1995 and then for 1996 through 1998. As a result of the reguu:.tory 
structure reflected in those plans, retail customers benefits are more 
immediate than would be the case In the normal situation 

a. Please descnbe the regulatory structure applicabla to Tampa Electric. 

A . .. For 1996 through 1998. the dlmand and energy from exist1ng 
seoarated off-tvatem gles and any lncroase from future sales Will 
oontdbute to deferred reyenyes and any amount available for refunds to 
cuatomera In 1999. (Emphasis Added) 

Transcript of Hearing, Dod<et No. 960001 -El, August 29. 1996. pp 213-15 

The Commission approved the Second Stipulation. as amended, without 

modification on October 24, 1996, in Order No. 96-1300. In a summary of 1ts provisions. 

the Commission noted at page 4 that the Second Stipulation ·conllnues to use the 

separation procedure adopted in the company's last rate case to separate any current 

and future wholesale sales from the retail jurisdiction.· In the last rate case. all long-

term firm sales were separated. All other wholesale sales were subJect to a flow back 

in the fuel docket of 100% of non-fuel revenues. 
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Under relevant case law. an agreement approved by the CommiSSIOn becomes 

an ordered course of conduct mandated by the Commission Cttv Gas Company y 

Peoples Gas Svt1em. Inc .. 182 So. 2d 429, 436 (Fla. 1965) ("(T]he practical effect of 

such approval is to make the approved contract an order of the Corr.m1ssion. btnding f'S 

such upon the parties.") Effectively, Tampa Electric has been ordereti to treat all 

wholesale sales - other than those based on the Incremental fuel cost out of the Polk 

unit -- in the same manner used in its last rate case. And the company has been 

ordered not to seek modification of the stipulation without the consent of all parties 

Neither the Office of Public Counsel nor FIPUG has ever agreed to any 

modification of the Firat or Second Stipulation (except a a reflected 1n the Septembttr 27. 

1996, amendment to the Second Stipulation). Tampa Electnc IS bound by the 

Stipulations and the orders accepting their terms. Tampa Electnc must separate both 

the FMPA and the lakeland sales in the same manner employed 1n the company's last 

rate case. As Mr. Pollock noted, the company's proposal ·would artificially depress 

earnings from retail operations and reduce the potential for future refunds under the 

earnings cap approved in Docket No. 960409-EI • [T.209) A full separation must be 

made for the base portion of both sales and all non-fuel revenues from supplemental 

sales must be flowed through the fuel and capacity cost recovery clauses to Tampa 

Electric's retail customers. 

B. THE FMPA AND LAKELAND SALES ARE t:!QI SALES BASED ON THE 
INCREMENTAL FUEL COST OF THE POLK UNIT. 
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The Commission's staff was concerned that the September 25. 1996, stipulation 

In the Polk IGCC docket did not cover 111 eventu1lltle1 with regards to jurisdictional 

separations. In particular. staff was concemed that Tampa Electric might enter into new 

wholesale contracts based on the low incremental fuel pnce of the IGCC unit but 

otherwise separated at the average embedded cost of the system Such an 

arrangement would require retail customers to support a disproportionate share of the 

high-cost IGCC in base rates. In response to this concem. the parties entared mto an 

amendment to the stipulation on September 27, 1996 The amendment applies only 1f 

Tampa Electric enters into wholesale contracts based on the incremental fuel cost out 

of the Polk IGCC: 

1. Paragraph SF of the Second Stipulation is hereby amended 

to add the following sentence: The Parties agree that if Tampa Electric 

makes an off-system sale priced based on the unit incremental fuel cost 

of the Polk IGCC Unit, the Commission shall not be precluded from 

determining the appropriate separation treatment of the Polk IGCC Unit 

for that specific sale. 

2. The Second Stipulation 1s hereby ratif•ed except as 

specifically modified herein 

Order No. 96-1300, at page 26. 

In an effort to circumvent the stipulation. Mr. Ramil testif ied that "[l)ike a potential 

sale from the Polk Power Station. the FMPA and Lakeland sales are dtfferent sales and 

therefore require review for appropriate regulatory treatment.• [T 45) Ne1ther the FMPA 

nor the Lakeland sale. however, is priced at the Incremental fuel cost of the Polk 

IGCC. The amendment to the Second Stipulation has no applicability whAtsoever 
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C. THE MARCH 11, 1997, ORDER &N THE FUEL DOCKET DID NOT 
AUTHO~E JURISDICTlONAL SEPARATlONS IN DEROGATION OF 
THE STlPULATIONS. 

The Commission's Mardl 11 , 1997. order 1n Docket No. 970001 -E I announced, 

as a matter of policy, that an electric utility cannot burden its reta11 customers 1n the fuel 

docket by attributing less-than-average fuel costa to whole~ale customers when 

::alculating retail fuel cost responsibility - unless the utility could demonstrate overall 

benefits for retail customers. 

[A) utility shall credit average system fuel revenues through the fuel 
adjustment clause unless it demonstrates, on a case-by-case basis, that 
each new sale does in fact provide overall benefits to the retail 
ratopayers. 

Order No. 97 -02'32, at page 4. 

Mr. Rami I suggested that. even though Order No. 97-0262 was limited by 1ts 

terms to how fuel costs would be treated, it might still be invoked as authority for the 

proposal offered by the company in lieu of the jurisdictional aeparat1on required by the 

stipulations and by Order No. 96-1300 

The Commission recognized the potential for a difference 1n regulatory 
treatment in sales of [the FMPA and Lakelanc) type in Order No PSC-97-
0262-FOF-EI Issued March 11, 1997. As per that order, if a ut1lit; can 
demonstrate that there are net benefits to retail ratepayers associated 
with sales like FMPA and Lakeland, then costs other than system average 
embedded costs could be credited to the retail clauses [T 45) 

Tampa Electric, of course, cannot show a reta11 fuel cost benefit The company's 

proposal is to offer something else to make up for the subsidy from retail it wants in the 

fuel docket But the only ·something else· Tampa Electric has to offer IS an alternative 
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to the jurisdictional separation stipulated to by the company and ordered by the 

Commission. 

The company could have insisted on a provision in the stipulation allowrng future 

wholesale contracts to be treated differently in the future, but it did not do so Tampa 

Electr ic negotiated away any alternative it might have had to a jurisdrciiOnal separation. 

D. TAMPA ELECTRJC CANNOT BE HARMED BY A JURISDICTIONAL 
SEPARATION OF THE FMPA AND LAKELAND WHOLESALE 
CONTRACTS. 

Tampa Electric's witnesses maintained that a traditional separatron would be 

unfair to the company. A jurisdictional separation, however, would not affect retail base 

rates, and the company would keep every dollar it collected from its naw wholbsale 

customers. Mr. Ramil stated it this way: 

If wholesale ules are separated at average embedded cost, the revenues 
will not be available to the retail jurisdiction for flow through to retail 
customers because they will have been allocated to the wholesale 
jurisdiction. [T.486) 

Total revenues for the company- and total profits, given Tampa Electnc's posrtiOn that 

incremental revenues exceed Incremental costs - would have to rncrease rf the sates 

were separated. 

ISSUE 3: How should the fuel revenues and costs associated with Tampa Electric 
Company's wholesale schedule D sales to the Flonda Munrcrpal Power 
Agency be treated for retail regulatory purposes? 

POSITION: *Fuel costs for FMPA and Lakeland are included in the weighted·average 
Inventory cost of fuel on Line 1 of Schedule A1 . They should be deducted 
on a weighted-average Inventory basis on Line 16 pursuant to Or dar No 

PSC·97.0262·FOF·EI • 
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l~tiU!:. ~ How should the fuel revenues and COlli eaaoctated wtlh Tampa Electnc 
Company's wholesale schedule D sales to tho City of Lakeland be treated 
for retail regulatory purposes? 

POSITION: *Fuel costs for FMPA and Lakeland are included in the weighted-average 
inventory cost of fuel on Line 1 of Schedule A 1. They shou ld be deducted 
on a weighted-average inventory basis on Line 16 pursuant to Order No 
PSC-97 ..()262-FOF-EI. • 

ISSUE 7: How should the transmission revenues and costs associated wtth Tampa 
Electric Company's wholesale sales to the Flonda Muntdpal Power 
Agency and the City of Lakeland be treated for retatl regulatory 
purposes? 

POSITION: *Since all transmission costs are included in base rates. the only way to 
effect a jurisdictional separation consistent with the last case is to flow all 
transmission revenues bad< to the retail customers through the fuel 
clause.• 

ISSUE 9: Would the Commission exceed its jurisdiction ti tt were to allow Tampa 
Electric Company to earn a return through retail rates for its wholesale 
sales to the Florida Municipal Power Agency and to the City of Lakeland? 

POSITION: *Yes. The Commission has no authority to allow revenues and costs from 
sales for resale under FERC's jurisdiction to affect reported earnings from 
retail operations or the refunds due under the sttpulattons. which are 
based on reported retail earnings levels. • 

DISCUSSION 

THE COMMISSION HAS NO AUTHORITY TO USE THE 
RETAIL JURISDICTION TO MAKE UP FOR LESS-THAN· 
COMPENSATORY PRICING IN THE WHOLESALE 
JURISDICTION. 

The issue is whether the Commisston can make an adjustment whtch achteves 

less than a full separation without exceeding its jurisdtctton The fact that the 

Commission may believe (error'leously in Public Counsel's esttmatton) that allowtng 
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wholesale sales to have an effect on reta11 rates will act as an incent!ve to benefit the 

retail customer does nothing to confer jurisdiction on the CommiSSIOn Similarly, the 

fact that none of the parties ever raised the junsdictional issue before CS1r"not bestow 

jurisdiction in an area outside retail ooundaries. 

Tampa Electric's not-so-veiled threat is that. if the Commiss1on reqwres a 

jurisdictional separation, then Tampa Electric will not enter into wholesale contracts in 

the future to the ultimate detriment of the retail customers. Stated differently, Tampa 

Electric's position is that it will not enter tinto any more wholesale sales unless the 

Commission makes those sales more attractive than what the company can obta1n 1n 

the lncteaslngly competitive wholesele market. 

The Commission, however, has no authority to use reta 11 rates to make 

wholesale sales more appealing to Tampa Electric. This is based on a lonJ-standlng 

mterpretation of the Commission's jurisdiction and the necessity for separat1ons to 

assure that jurisdictional boundaries are not crossed. 

The Commission has apparently followed a cons1stent pract1ce of reoUJnng 

jurisdictional separations in electric utility cases since the 1964 investigation of Florida 

Power Corporation's eamings culminated in the issuance of Order No 4139 1n Docket 

No. 7767-EU on March 10, 1967. In an extensive review of relevant case law. the 

Commission quoted with approval from those seminal deCISIOns reqUJnng separat1ons 

The Smyth [v. Ames. 169 U.S. 466 (1898)) case 1s famous. too. as the 
apparent beginning of the separation principle which 1s now well 
recognized by most authorities as a necessary step in the f1xing of rates 
for one of two or more services when only the one serv1ce is subJect to the 
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JUrisdiction of the rate-making body In the Minnesota Rate case, Sjmpson 
y, Shepard, 230 U.S. 352, the Court said that : 

. . . fT]he state cannot JUStify unreasonably low rates for 
domestic transportation, considered alone, upon the ground 
that the carrier Ia earning large profits on its interstate 
business and, on the other hand, the carrier can~t justify 
unreasonably high rates on domestic business because only 
in that way is it able to meet losses on its interstate 
business. 

In the same year. 1912, the Supreme Court of Flonda recognized 
the same principle in the case of Railrotd Com'j"t. y. LoutSyjlle & N R 
~1. 62 Fla. 315, 57 So. 175. There. the Court made the statement 

Where the same property, labor and management are used 
at the same time by a common carrier In interstate and 
intrastate commerce, the value of the property and labor and 
management used should be apportioned in determin1ng the 
reasonableness of the compensation for service rendered 
by the Cdrrler in the intrastate business. 

. . . 
The Cour. conSidered the matter. in the case of General Teleph. Co. or 
Florida y. Carter. (1959) 115 So. 2d 554, 31 PUR 3d 497, and after 
reviewing the Minnesota rate case, and Smjtb y. Illinois Bell Teleph. Co . 
supra, and several Florida Cases. held that: 

Separation Is not a theoretical problem of methods but is a 
necessary recognition of the fact that the comm1ssion's 
sphere of authority is basically intrastate In nature 

In its discussion of this issue the Supreme Court. in its opin1on 
reported in Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co v. Federal Power 
CommilliQO. 324 U.S. 635, 58 PUR(NS} 100, (1945) sa1d 

We agree that the Commission must make a separation of 
the regulated and unregulated bualneu when 11 f1xes the 
lnteratate wholetale rateo or e company whose activ1t1es 
embrace both. Otherwise the profits or losses. as the case 
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may be, of the unregulated business would be ass1gned to 
the regulated busineaa and the Commission would 
tr•nagreaa the jurlldlctlonal linea which Congress wrote into 
the act. The Commlasion recognizes this necessity 

• • • 

In the present proceeding, it has been declared by Pinellas County 
that the wholesale business of respondent is beyond the Junsdictlon of 
this Commission and falls within the jurisdiction of the r ederal Power 
Commlulon. There is no question but what such business is specifically 
exempt by statute from the jurisdiction of the Florida Commission If 
the Federal Power Commission does. in fact, have jurisdiction over the 
utility's wholesale rates, then there should be a separation between the 
intrastate service which is under the jurisdiction of the Florida 
Commluion, and the wholesale service which is under the jurisdiction of 
the Federal Power Commission. 

Order No. 4139, at ~1. 

Although Tampa Electnc maintains there is no subs1dy from the retatl 

jurisdiction, thlt Is refuted by the company's own allegations that it cannot make recant 

wholesale contracts stand on their own; it must have retail support because of current 

conditions in the wholesale mari<et· 

The ratepayer would enjoy the artificially high benefits from these 
[wholesale) transactions through separation at h1gher than the actual 
revenues from the sales while the shareholders would be left with no way 

to meet the revenue requirement deficit associated with meeting the 
mari<et price. [Ramil, T.44) 

The point lost on Mr. Ramil is that the effect on retail customers· rates ond the reta11 

rate of retum is the same after separation regardless of the price Tampa Electnc gets tn 

the wholesale j urisdiction. Since it is the inadequacy of the wholesale pnca to cover 

costs that motivates Tampa Electric, the company could not be asking for anyth1ng but 

a subsidy. If the company's stockholders will lose money under a separation [T 50-51). 
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but the company's proposal offers the opportunity for increased shareholder returns 

(T.36), some of the wholesale return has to be coming from the retail jurisdiction 

In rebuttal , Mr. Rami! tried to disprove a subsidy by observ1ng that 1f these sales 

·suddenly went away, the rate paid by reta1l customers would no! suddenly drop. by any 

supposed 'subsidization' amount." (T.484) In a very real sense, however. they would 

because the real rate being paid per unit of assets devoted to their service would 

actually decrease. For the same amount of money retail customers would start 

supporting more assets actually available to serve them. Additionally, the proposal 

would require the retail jurisdiction to pay fuel costs that are higher than the weighted

average inventory cost to make up for the discounts given to FMPA and lakeland. 

To see whether Tampa Electric is asking the Comm1ss1on to invade FERC's 

jurisdiction, the Commission need only review the results wh1ch would flow fro1 :1 

acceptance of the company's proposal. The Commission would have to find that it is 

the current, competitive state of the wholesale market. not anything m the retail 

JUrisdiction, that requires that a jurisdictional separation not be done. The Commiso;1on 

would have to find that these same market forces, which Tampa Electnc cannot control 

and the Commission has absolutely no power to regulate, mandate that the company 

be able to report its retail earnings on a hypothetical basis. as 1f assets wh1ch are 

concededly devoted to FMPA and Lakeland are available to serve reta1l load The 

Commission would have to find it reasonable that Tampa Electnc be allowed to report 

lower earning• from retail operations for the specific purpose of reducmg the likelihood 

of refunds under the stipulations because, to do otherwise. would force Tampa Electnc 
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to bear full responsibility for the bargains it struck in the wholesale Junsd1ct10n ~ 1t 

entered Into the stipulations. 

A. CROSSING THE "BRIGHT LINE" DRAWN ACROSS "THE ATTLEBORO 
GAP." 

The Commission may believe, as a factual matter, that electric c.:>mpan1es w11l 

endeavor to make additional wholesale sales if they rece1ve some return from the retail 

jurisdiction above that specified in interchange. agreements filed with, and ~pproved by. 

the FERC. The Commission, however. cannot invade FERC's Junsd1ct1on even if 11 

believes dcing so will provide an incentive for electric ut::ities to prov1de reta11 serv1ce at 

the lowest reasonable cost. The Commission cannot cross the "bright line" dr~wn by 

Congress behNeen state and federal Jurisdiction. Federal Power Cornmjs;1on v 

Southern California Edison Co .. 376 U.S. 205, 215-216 (1964) (" Congress [in the 

Federal Power Act] meant to draw a bright line easily ascertained, between state and 

federal jurisdiction, making unnecessary such case-by-<:ase analysis ") 

The Federal Power Act, 16 USC§§ 824, !tl ~ .. was enacted in 1935 I? provide 

the federal regulation of electric utilities found to be outside the domam of state 

regulators in the case of Public Utilities Commission of Rhode Island v. Attleboro 

Steam & Electrjc Co, 273 U.S. 83, 71 L.Ed.549, 47 S.Ct. 294 (1927). In Attleboro, the 

Supreme Court held that the sale of electricity between two e!ectnc ullht1es. one located 

in Rhode Island and the other in Massachusetts w1th power being delivered at the state 

line, was inherently interstate in nature and outside the reach of state regulation 

Rhode Island could not alter an existing contract and regulate the terms of sale 
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between the two utilities even if. as Rhode Island claimed. 11 could not effect1v9ly 

regulate sales to local consumers and protect them from unfair rates without doing so. 3 

This was true even though Congress had never acted to provide for regulation a1 the 

federal level. The Federal Power Act was created to fill "the Attleboro gap .. Southern 

Caljforoja Edl100 . .wn. 376 U.S. at 213; ADctlachjan Power Co. y, PSC of West 

Virginia. 812 F.2d 898, 904-5 (4th Cir. 1987). 

The Ad gave the Federal Power Commission. now FERC. excJus1ve JurisdiCtion 

over all sales of electricity crossing state boundaries and also over all sales for resale, 

i.e. wholesale transactions In interstate commerce. Federal junsd1clion attaches to 

almost all wholesale transactions because a ll interconnected electric u!llit1es (outside of 

Texas) are considere<.J to be interstate prov1ders. even when all their facilities are 

located w ithin a single state and they have no direct connections with utilities 1n other 

states. Federal Power Commjsslon y. Florida Power & Light Compafri. 404 U.S 453. 

30 L.Ed. 2d 600, 92 S.Ct. 637. 92 PUR 3d 149 (1972): ~RePublic Serv1ce Companv 

of lnd jana. Inc .• 62 PUR 3d 65, 68 (Federal Power Comm·n. 1965) ("Even 1f PSCI's 

Interstate transactions are confined to economy and emergency Interchanges. 1ts sales 

at wholesale of such energy are subject to our jurisdiction ") 

1 Narragansett Electric Lighting Company, the uti lity in Rhode Island. entered IOhJ a 

contract in 1917 to provide energy and capacity to Attleboro Steam & Elec tnc Company 10 

Massachusetts Attleboro dismantled its generating plant sometime after signing the contract In 

1924. after Narragansett was unsuccessful in convincing Attleboro to renegotiate the contrac•. 

Narraganset1 filed schedules with the Rhode bland Public Utilities Commission that had the effect 

of canceling the contract and imposing increased charges on Attleboro 
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B. FERC'S JURISDICTlON LEAVES NO ROOM FOR STATES. 

There are many cases construing jurisdictional boundanes between FERC and 

state regulatory commissions, but none deal with the precise factual situation we ha·Je 

here. Many of the cases arose in situations where state commissions sought to reduce 

the amount of wholesale charges reflected in retail rates for e ut1lity that purchased 

power at wholesale and sought to include those charges in 1ts reta11 cost of serv1ce. 

This issue, on the other hand, addresses the Commission's JUriSdiction to 10gease 

retail rates (by raising the rate base and increasing expenses thereby reduc1ng the 

potential for refunds) based on revenues received by a wholesale~ of electncity 

In spite of the factual differences. the legal rationale underly1ng the dec1stons. that 

states cannot Intrude in matters preempted by FERC, is equally applicable. Thus. the 

legal basis for these decisions would prevent the Commiss1on from allow1ng any fom. of 

prom or loss on wholesalt~ sales from affecting the retail jurisdlct1C"1 

The Southern Cal!fomla Ed!ton case, cited above, dealt with the Federal Power 

Commission's (FPC's) assertion of jurisdiction over sales made by Ed1son to the c1ty of 

Colton, California, which purchased all its requ1rements from t'"le ut1hty The Cahforn1a 

Public Utilities Commiss1on (PUC) had regulated the terms of these sales for some 

years, but, when the PUC approved a second increase in the contract price. Colton 

asked the FPC to investigate whether it had Junsd•ction over the sales In 1958, the 

FPC asserted jurisdiction under §201(b) of the Federal Power Act. wh1ch govems all 

sales of electric energy at wholesale in interstate commerce The Supreme Court 

upheld t.he FPC's position, even though the utility had no customers outs1de the state 
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Edison received some power from Nevada and Arizona, particularly from the Hoover 

dam, but the Court's decision would apparently have been the same even if thic were 

not the case. The comprt.hensive nature of the federal statute vested exclusive 

jurisdiction over wholesale rates In the FPC. 

There is no reason to believe the decision would have been different i~ the 

California PUC had sought to 1ncrease wholesale rate• or to give an incentive return 

through retail rates to foster wholesale sales. The FPC. now FERC . occup1es the 

entire field of wholesale rate regulation. No one else can establish. or 1nfluence. the 

rates or the profrts to be earned from those transactions. 

C. THE AL.ED RATE DOCTRINE. 

The "filed rate dodrine," as it has come to be known. mean.s that a state 

commission cannot indirectly interfere 1n federal matters by G~esllon.ng the 

reasonableneH of wholesale rates affecting retail cost of service Federal preemption 

is premised upon the Supremacy Clause, Article VI, U.S. Constitution 

In Narraaanseu Electric Comoaoy v. Burise. 381 A. 2d 1358, 1361 (R.I 1977}, 

~· denied 435 U.S. 972 (1978}, the Rhode Island Supreme Court. citing to Southern 

California Edison. said: 

(T)he (U.S. Supreme) Court has determ1ned that Congress. 1n enact1ng 
the Federal Power Act, intended to vest exclusive junsd1ction in the rPC 
to regulate wholesale utility rates. (Citation and quote omitted.) The result 
is a blend of state-federal regulation, each with exclusive authority m its 
respective field. We conclude, therefore, that jurisdiction to determ1ne the 
reasonableness of the wholesale rate charged by (New England Power 
Company (NEPCO)] to Narragansett rests exclusively with the FPC 
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The court' l doclalon In Norrogootott overturned an o rdor of tha Rhoda laland 

Public Utilities Commission. The PUC had evaluated the wholesale charges of $9 3 

million from NEPCO to Narragansett (both companies are wholly-owned subsidiaries of 

the New England Electric System) pursuant to Narragansett's fil1ng with the PUC for a 

price adjYttrMnt yoder the PUC's purchased power coat adjustment procedures The 

PUC only allowed Narragansett to recover $5 3 million of the NEPCO charges rn its 

retail rates. The PUC's action, of course, did not modify FERC's decisions set:ing 

NEPCO's wholesale rates: the amounts actually billed by NEPCO and pard by 

Narragansett pursuant to the FERC-approved wholesale charges were not affected by 

the PUC's action. The PUC only decided the amount of wholesale charges 

Narragansett could impose upon its retail customers The court. however. agreed Wtth 

Narragansett that the Federal Power Act preempted any authority rn state commrssions 

to even question interstate prices set by the FPC. 381 A. 2d at 1361 The court found 

that retail rates to ultimate consumers that did not give full effect to tha precrse charges 

authorized by FERC violated the supremacy clause. 381 A ~d at 1361 The case was 

remanded to the PUC with directions to treat the NEPCO charges as prudent operating 

costs for purposes of establishing retail rates 381 A 2d at 1363 

The Florida Commission is, essen:la lly, faced with an rssue the oppostte of wilat 

the Rhode Island PUC tried to do. Instead of reduclng retarl rates because rt believed 

wholesale charges to be excessive, the Florida Commiss1on 1s berng asked to rncrease 

retail ratea (by reducing the potential for refunds) to give Tampa Electrrc a hrgher profrt 

than FERC intended them to receive from the FMPA and Lakeland contracts 
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The deference to federal authority which prevents a state from second-guess1ng 

wholeaale charges precludes the Commiasion from offering an additiOnal profit on 

wholesale sales above that contemplated by FERC. A stale commission cannot 

directly, nor indirectly, use retail rates to increase or diminish the profit set by FERC 

within its exclusive area of expertiJe. ~ Statfl of Minottotp by Atty Gen'l v. F E.R C . 

734 F.2d 1286 (8th Cir. 1984) (Minnesota Public Utilities Comm1ss1on could not 

challenge 15% rate of retum included in intercompany agreement approved by FERC, 

even though retum permitted by FERC might affect PUC's ability to set reasonable 

retail rate:5.) This is a clear violation of the Supremacy Clause. The Commission lacks 

any authority to make wholesale sales either more or less reward1ng to Fionda's 

electric utilities than resul~s directly from contracts FERC approved 
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